Abu Dhabi

in a week

8- 14 July
Khaled bin Mohamed bin Zayed met heads of global energy companies and witnessed signing ceremony for international partners joining ADNOC’s Ruwais LNG project

Khaled bin Mohamed bin Zayed attended graduation ceremony for 33rd joint course at Joint Command and Staff College

For more information click on the news
Under the patronage and attendance of Theyab bin Mohamed bin Zayed, Family Care Authority partnered with government entities to establish and operate Child Center in Abu Dhabi.

For more information click on the news.
Abu Dhabi Social Support Authority launched two initiatives under Emirati Family Growth Programme

Department of Community Development launched Emirati Family Growth Programme as part of Abu Dhabi Family Wellbeing Strategy

Supreme Council for Motherhood and Childhood partnered with PureHealth to further enhance mental health initiatives for mothers and children in Abu Dhabi

Abu Dhabi Quality and Conformity Council partnered with Abu Dhabi Global Market on inspections to ensure product safety in the emirate

Under the patronage of Mansour bin Zayed, inaugural Global Food Security Summit to take place

Mohamed Bin Zayed University for Humanities added to publication portfolio with first edition of scientific journals

For more information click on the news
In partnership with Abu Dhabi Quality and Conformity Council, M42 launched Honey Quality Laboratory

Rabdan Academy received accreditation from Security Qualifications Center of UAE Ministry of Interior

Environment Agency – Abu Dhabi revealed progress of Abu Dhabi First Plan towards achieving Environmental Centennial 2071 goals

Abu Dhabi Hospitality Academy– Les Roches to be established at Zayed Sports City

Emergency, Crisis and Disaster Management Centre - Abu Dhabi conducted an exercise to continue raising the readiness of the response system

For more information click on the news
Organised by Department of Community Development, **inaugural Social Care Forum to take place**

ABU DHABI YOUTH COUNCIL, in collaboration with Department of Culture and Tourism – Abu Dhabi, launched **Guided platform**

**ADNOC deployed AIQ’s RoboWell AI solution in offshore operations**

International energy companies to join ADNOC’s Ruwais LNG project as equity partners

**Joint Command and Staff College developed operational and strategic capabilities of military commanders**

Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque ranked 1st in Middle East for top attractions and 3rd globally for cultural and historical experiences in Tripadvisor Report 2024

For more information click on the news
Abu Dhabi Civil Defence Authority participated in 2024 National Fire Protection Association Conference in the US

Abu Dhabi selected as global host city of 2025 International Jazz Day

Mouza Suhail Al Muhairi, Deputy Director General for Regulatory and Administrative Affairs at Abu Dhabi Agriculture Food and Safety Authority won Outstanding Leadership in Food Safety - CEO Middle East

Department of Community Development reviewed Emirati Family Growth Programme implementation plan

Zayed Higher Organization for People of Determination launched Emirati-Russian Psychology Dictionary

For more information click on the news
Abu Dhabi Civil Defence Authority launched Don’t Compromise: Your Summer is Safe campaign.


Etihad Arena to host Courtside Conversations forum with USA Basketball during 2024 USA Basketball Showcase Games in Abu Dhabi.

Abu Dhabi Fund for Development won first place at United Nations Small Island Developing States Partnerships Award for Economic Category.

ADNOC Trading Academy began developing trading skills in global markets for UAE National talents.

Medeem initiative highlighted how Emirati marriage traditions support establishment of happy and stable families.

For more information click on the news.